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I.nrinoer Jtne P. For has
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iMt and echool announced to te
Z. 1. Currr Hfiri.n, C. C.
D.J. Jonh, K. of R. 8. Cln on JJotidny, In the put. lie
school bulldinir. The hook have
Lurcti Directory.
to come, and pupil ran vtart in
M. K. Church South. R v. J. M. well equipped for luogTesa.
y
Crutchtlold, pastor. Preaching
tiubbuth. morning and evening
A ride to the Cm h Entry Camp
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I. llamtuond' team
meetings We Juosday evenings,
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of fiHtpppfnjr lmy, waa thoroughly rrjoyi-Llkewie a
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xubtttnntial dinner with fareniau
Trains carrying puoHengtirB luuvo W. E. Dnme, at
the camp hotel.
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The late heavy raloa will help
the road.
The Banta Fe Copper Co., paid off
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fatally Injured this morn
la or hla room
lu the Cunnlughau bank. Ilin
epine wan reported baJly It.Jurod
If not brokou, by the fulling roof.
Metwra. Campbell and Stanley,
from Lawrence, Kansas, are here
ixp4,rluioutlnjt
with planer gold- saving inachluery. They think
mey can produce icn collars per
day to tho man, from placor dirt In
south Suuta Fe county.
It waa rumored the Crat of the
week that a dlnpatch hud been
received to tho effect that Mrs. La
rock had died in Missouri. Later
it ia said that the receipt of euch
a dlripatch at thla telegraph ofllce,
ia contradicted.
This paper refused a CoO adver- Using contract this month because
the advertiser wanted display
e l,Bce 0D CrH l,Be8Tbo Kubtleb
W1U mn'iain ita uignmou poaitlon
as a newspnpor according to its own
ideas, bust or no bust.
There was a little wreck at the
brick yard east of town Tuesday
evening. The suction crew had
rail up and a rather raw Mexican
hold the ling under his arm aud al
lowed an enino to pass and go off
with one car. A night's work in
the rain resulted before the wreck
was cleared.
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I'erkonal Ituttilna.
, The Cash Eutry, or New Mexico
John Lvaui waa in from han Te
Mining Co., la running lt cnn
In dro Monday.
centrator nl"ely, and ban
iuklng
of
Hon. 8. D. Baldwin took In tho
work
to
the
pmh
earntxt
the Oiutral shaft to tho 10W foot lair last wet k.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I Gould have
lovfeU Thi plant han ao far been
for development, aod mut con- gone to housekeeping.
Mrs. C P. Joins returned to her
tinue to bo a developing plant to a
greater
than a producing home In Hprlnger, Tuesday.
one, for aomti coniderable time.
lUndolph Kellcy and Z. M.
In thin rapudty It will prove iu a CrutchSeld were visitors to isunU
great lueauxuro, what there It of Pe, Tuosday.
value in the C trlllon tuiuing dis
Manager lluhn, of tho Cash
lUluka
trict. Manugur lluhn
Entry, took the delayed train tothere should be aouie ihiug worth day for Albuquerque.
having in tho" hiilx, and ullh
Miss Mlra Ilarkncwi vUilai her
other la iioU hit beat to Had it.
Mrs. Hammond, at the Cah
uNtur,
The board of Trustees mot lu the
Eutry
hotel, Tuesday .
oniceofthe tlrand Central Holoi
Mr. and Mr. M'.tchall canio up
Moiiday night and went through
the regular business routine, thoro from Va!;eo Monday, on dusIwhb
1
'UH frkmiil
Damn. lru-- - i
bIiurn i,ritfnt IruiAw
togrove, Kulley and Miller. The! Vv'. A. While J came in
commitloe on public building week from Kansas, to visit hl.i
asked for and were grantod further .'ather and brother, of this city.
time. The mHrnbal reported cno
Mja. Ekugs, tho schTClmlsitress
Gnu under the new ordinances. from S,m Ptdro, 1j lu Cerrlllos on
Tho clerk reported arrival cf dog ou'ilae-k- connected with tho school.
tag ami Iiccdhh blanks. Mr. G. Mr.
It. N. Piper, of tho Wunach-mun- n
W. North ht tvd that to dctsired
Insurance office, Bunta Fe,
to priscwut a petition for water was
in town ou business Wednesworks ( hnrler, hla company to exday.
pend tlO.oOG to (13,000 in wator improvements. Ho waa invited to 8. C. Wright, tho vetoran prospresent the matter at tho next pector of the south couaty camps,
meeting of the board, as he had spent Suuduy and Monday lu Cernot his
prepared. Meeting rlllos.
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Jack Nelson U tlll "In town."
J. L. Bennett left last Tuesday
for Arizona.
We have had rain enough here
the pat wefk to satisfy even a mau
from Washington.
Mr. Conger toll the Albuquer.
quo Democrat that ho struck a four
foot vein of rich gold ore In the
San Lnzirui U- -t week.
Pay day at the Big Copper last
Saturday developed the usual number of "drunk and disorderly,"
but all la quiet again.
Manager It. Y. Anderson, of tho
Lincoln-LuckN preparing a
homo nere for his family, which ho
exp'jets to arrive about Oct. 1st.
I'ke Run PeJro delegation is all
ack from tbo fair and our town
looks natural again. They all re
port a good time at Albuquerque.
Elm Ki Rogers captured the
prize for tho boet copper ore and
matto exhibited at the fair. Whenever Alex un Jortakes anything, he
"gets thero."
Da vo Miller's gon tie volco was
hoard on our streets last Tuesday.
ct
Ho succeeded in getting tho
for supplying tho Banta Fo
Copper Co., with coke.
Our railroad commlasloa has not
reported achlovments as yot. But
Just stick a plu right here what
ever rullroud comes for northern
New Mexico, San Pedro is "iu It."
Mra.B.C. White, who has for
some lloio been a sufferer from
paralysis, was takon to Bt Vincont
sanitarium, Banta Fo, Sunday. It
la to be hoped that sho may there
regain hor health.
Dr. Lane's family will loave him
on the first of October, for Albu
quorquo, where tho children will
have the benefit of the excellent
schools of that place.' The Doctor
proposes "batching It" for awhllo.
Francisco Montaflo, road supers
visor, collected $110 road tax from
the employes of tho Copper Co.,
and Peter Mackol, clerk of tbe
rs
school trusteos, collected t87
from the same source, for poll
tax.
Judge Schick had a few cases
hla court Just after
but tho most notable caso was the
presentation of a $:10 bouquet to one
of tbe boys at tho miue through thu
court, by one of our down town
y,

cou-tru-

Miss Nellie Hunter, wolt known
then adlournod until next regular
Two door keys have been loft at
meeting, first Wednesday evening among our young folks, la again
this olllco by someone
In October.
visiting hor slater, Mrs. Wm
Corrillos sold 134 railroad tickets
Tho Interest ia the Cafion del Atchison.
to the Albuquerque fair.
Agua suit to come up in tho United
Mrs. Neabltt visited Banta Fe
States court at Washington next yesterday, on business connected
leiT Subscriptions to tho Rl'bt
month, is daily growing greator, as with tho administratorship of her
leu are cuah in advance.
it will call forth a decision that will lute husband's estate.
Washouta eust and nouth caused
practically decide whether or not
deluyed tralua last night and this
Mr, E. lluhn departed today for
tho government has or has riot California,
morning.
where she will spend
ownership in the mineral of the the winter. Mr.
lluhn accompaBonie very rich free gold rock ia
granted trads which cover so much nied her to Albuquerque.
belug tthown from the Itoae mine
of New Mexico, The grant people
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of Banta Fe,
at Dolores.
also are alive to the mugnitude of
has
been elected president of the
Probably the heavioet rain of the
Influenco this decision will curry
territorial
board of lady mauagers
Tuesday
foil
here
nlcht. It
Beaaon
with it, and doubtless will do their
Chicago
tho
of
World's fair.
was an all night rain.
utmost to have the decision of the
Flavcl Simonson, of the Mino
New Mexico courts reversed. Col.
The people are all home from the
Ingersoll and Gov. lloadley are Exchange, has gone to Milwaukee
fair, and with a week or two of
hard work, will feel rested.
their attorneys, and they will on business that la likely to require
surely eudeavor to carry their his abaenco for about three weeks.
The town clerk ia playing tag with
point by fair tnuunf, or otherwise
Mr. Perron, of Terron &
tne dogs, it costs each dor one
possible.
Is alone
Juilge
Warren
if
hardwaro dealers of San
dollar to get into the game.
In the fight for the projectors' InPedro, was In Cerrlllos Tuosday
Itov. Jennings, appointed to this
terest, the attorney general appear- and gave tho Hustler a business
charge by the El I'uao conference,
ing to bo somewhat indifferent to call.
baa not arrived or been heard from
the Government's interests. Tho
Thos. M. Chasa writes that him
so far.
S. M. Hale, Thon. Townaon, decision will be of almost vital In self aud family will spond tho next bellua.
terest to this portion of the country.
S. D. Baldwin ia at Dolores, in Chaa: Sylvester, Cerrillos;- W.
eight months at Sclma, Ala., and
J.
L. M. Raines, who has been here
charge of the Santa Rita mine, Heiber, James F. Fox, Turquesa ; Father Defourl, like many others askea that the Hustler be mailed
us long enough to be an "old
with
owued by himself and Ilarry Lowenthal & Meyers, Albuquer acquainted with tbe situation, to him thero.
has goue to Old Mexico, to
timer,"
Clancy.
que ; r. Powers, Han Peilro ; Thos. strongly advocate! the building and
A letter from Bam W. Bonnet; take chargo of a smoltor at the
facwoolen
of
operation
mills
and
Mr. Jamos Lucaa will have hia N. Chase, Hoi ma, Ala.; Joseph
a card which reads Mina del Vaca, in Durango state.
coutalus
new coal hoisting and breaking Wells, fpearlleh, Dakota, II. C. tories to utilize not only tho im- "Uorsford's Baking Powders, For Many
friends here wish him sucmachinery in operation in about Clancy, Santa Fe, are Rustler mense wool crop of the Territory, ward and Bonner, Managers, 200 cess.
hut also soma of the convenient South Commercial St. St., Louis."
two wocka.
subscribers tho past week.
Wm. Gunn, whom Rustler
cotton crop of Texas. On thia sub
The anthracite coal demand at
Mrs. Green, at the Palaco Hotel,
There are many
promising ject he csi'U attention to the cheap
will remember had his leg
Cerrlllos this winter will doubtless claims In the Cernllos mining dis
been
dangerously
quite
haa
ill
the
some time ago at the
broken
ness of labor hore as compared
be all that the combined operators trict which should be developed.
-Lucky,
past
considered
week,
although
and
was getting along vory
with the East, and also the aptness
can supply.
The Cash Entry is a very thurcugn of the native young people In per better, is still In a critical condition. cicely until Wednesday evening,
TharHln of thia nook nntmrW developing plant and 1)88 Uot feeling themselves In this clasa of All unite in wishing her speedy when he slipped, breaking his leg
again. This will set him back for
almost two nlghta and a day. is Pad money or time, but it la employment or trade. There ia no recovery.
Hairy Clancy visited Dolores some time.
said to be the greatest downpour onIy lu one Pttrt of Bn extensive denying this latter fact. Tho Mexi
mineral region. Why dou'V some can boys aud girls would prove camp Tuesday, roturulug to Santa
ever known in New Mexico.
other companies start in and help quick aud efficient, and could be Fo Wednesday, and stopping at the Fuiaillug Scriptural Prophecy.
ine coat oustneas is crowing 0 the good work.
employed on a scale of wages even Hustler olllco long enough on hia
oiceiy ana u is to oe nopeu mat
Bouno, the great lion tamer, who
Dan Taylor received a letter the lower than are the American girls way to leave his name for a year's porforms
prices will not be slaughtered
with a gang of half a dozJudge War In the eastern fautorlos. Thus the subscription.
of this week-froflrst
again mia winter as was me case
en lions all turned loose In a circus
ren, now in Washington, D. C, goods could be manufactured at
Mrs. Borden came on time yes- ring, is fulfilling the inspired prelast.
says in substance: "I have home where there is such a de- terday and succeoded in organizing
who
diction that "the lion aud the lamb
Den Brown got a leg and foot In
succeeded by permission of the mand, where the wool and tbe cot- a Temperance Union here. The
shall lie down togothor." This rejured at the Central, by falling rock
Solicitor Goneral In filing applica ton are raised and the people pouring rain at night prevented
markable wild beast trainer in adWednesday evening. He ia getting
tion in the Bun Pedro and Canon would be benefitted by an ennobling her lecturo. The lady goes from dition to harnessing these ferocious
on nicely under the care of Dr.
del Agua case with tho first assist employment which would give Corrillos to Albuquorquo, today.
monitors to chariots, making them
Palmer.
ant Attorney General, and have them improvement and support.
form pyramids, dance
play
I
Quite a number of tbe American received a copy of the record. The Suppose the farmers should send
ItEUtCCO PRICES
aud leap, causos the entire lot to
scholurs have Htartud to school to cuho is number 63, and will come their wboat to New England to
Sale !
Great Closlug-OHe down, and a girl reclines on
Mrs Smith this week, until the up about the last of October. Gov. have it manufactured into flour.
Clothing,
Goods,
Dry
sell
will
their tawny bodies, and a contentI
other puunc sciiool 13 opened on We jjoadley, formerly of Ohio, but What would there be left? Ia It
Oct.
until
Notions
and
Groceries
canine reposes by tbe sldo of
ed
or
we
arrival
rurniture.
llW f nw York, and Col. II. G not just as reasonable as to aend
181)1
of profit, as I these extended monsters. If this ia
regardless
20th
The Galisteo lant night was the Iogersoll are to appear for the their wool or cotton raised here?
business in Cerrlllos not an indication of the approach
highest for years. Tbe wagon Grant interests. The Government In so doing they pay tribute to the Intend to close
Thoso wanting choap of the mllenlam, it certainly Is of
on
date.
that
bridge to the coal fields and on tbe authorities appeared to think they railreads in double freight, aud all
roquented to call. Bar- the Adam Forepaugh show, which
an Pedro road, was curved by the had little interest lu the case, but the different profits ou the goods goods are
to everybody. will be In Banta Fo Oct. Cth aud at
current and came near being swept believe I hays convinced thorn they wear, from the manufacturer gains will be offered
BUOAR.
B.
Albuquerque Oct. 7th,
O.
to the retail dealer.
differently.
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MAMttnv Sept !. 5ews from tha
Oegaeleellee flooded
district show aa awful state of
affairs. Account from ("onosgra ar
m
Hritish
from
Wwt
and
Jaraela
marine
from
Eaarlia. member of congnm
appalling la the extreme. The low a m
aroacUd, with light field piece aad tha Twelfth Ohio district, ram to
treaewry aJiiatMW eonrention yeeterday a heap ot ruin, surrounded by a vaatv
rewolw-tiona
jUioc runt, landed bandar mora-i- i Wasainftoa for the purpose of consultthe report of the com rait lew oa
expanse 0f water, leaving vim! ble bera
wan adopted. The resolution
tt McrL oa tlx island of Mitvlene ing wita taa commisaioaer of fwnloaa
aad there tree top, chimney and floatavad formally occupied that place la tha aa to tha aremtnir delay to tha aettla-snethe Fort Worth platform and ea ing wreckage of all kind, (soma of tha
of the que a of F.ngiand. There
aura
Macon.
of maioa claims, aad npecially
street bave I era partially cleared and
The committee oa permanent organi- mad
i e (oihI harbor at Mgri. and It U
aa to tha answer of the pension borraa
passable, but tbey ara
zation rv pearled aa follows:
that t) Hritish naval officer at an rs.Ua made by him aa to the status of
deserted. Here and there may
W e. a larjre auinber a she Parmer
AlliJnitylrne liitrad to fortify lb Island claim, soma of them Ving answered
of destitute pese-pance and Industrial I nine repreeeiitlng esar ba aeen group
ad make it a coaling station and
promptly and other not for saonths. If
raxing in torpor at thear
In ranvenliatn naaentbled,
eoweiltuenrae.
for the liritish Mediterranean at alt la answer ( ommissioner Baom
being dee iron nf settling the dtflereneee ex- - wrecked
home. With uoceaaisur
fWla, Stcri i on the coast of Mitylcne has written a follows:
tating In ear order, agree lo the appoint- exertion tha authorities ara reaUsruaa;
v.
Knnrli, rilm. O :
ad la about aixtv milr from the mouth Una
ment of a eomsuittee ol eeven member, who something lika order. The polica bnva
are autnnriaed In go brine the tin re an
arsaiassr orisi Hi asncor
of la Ilardanrilr,
w nMisoToa,
pillage. Food la arriving
the farmers' A'llanee and Indus auppf-eesecouncil
onaisaiosts.
limn
nrtai
SOLA
ID.
riKT
II
which convene at for tlie auffrrer. The burial of victims
ta ramplisara wiia
low nl A nterk-a- .
II
trial
In
Sn.
IV
report
When tha
isDmi. SrpL
Indianapaa'hi in
vmie-- r neat, and
Tour rwUMt of I lil dale i
lo errlala
proorseda and with the constant discovttalt.-- r etnnrt.J with III bualna of lh
to aatd rouitr I our tibtec the to thai part ery of each corpse it will be a long tima
of tha occupation of Mitylcne by
1
U-I
voa
me
thai
to aitvlaa
ol the demand
nl tha order
llriliah force waa received here there p'uau.n
bsv b- -a and am nam amnv alt I ran ta
land
loan befora tha mournful task t over. It m
and government
wa considerable excitement
warn iIm araninl ailjudn-alioadopted by stimated that 5,000 bead of horses and
were
ol all el alma
eehemre)
which
The Kt Jainea Gaxrtte aay that tha pending la thia bureau.
supreme
meet
council at It
the
stock bava been drowned.
i
startling new concerning the (aland of
IHi Julv I lhra were 4?.TT elalntanta
ing at tarela. Pia. Sail commutes) ar aa.
Survivor give harrowing accounts of
aava
I
owa
raae
empowere
who
thorla-nee
liureau
brfnra
d
to
their
the
MUylrne obviously now
aad
political
the
effect of the flood. Many mother
a
ssi
Img
bM.a
wre
and
theee
Pen
Bver
penaione.
In
discretion
the
premiaee,
lhra
irntAranr of the first importance. It rtalina pndins in Ilia
of rlaima lor la
negotiation tor an amicable a ttlement ot were seen struggling la the water to
add that the island ha a p saltlon of ernae of Mnainn and b4ii
unflupilrate clalma
our d .ff renee. t he enmmlttee her lo prohold up children and Anally auccumbed
rmklcrable strategic importance, al- der different law maklnc a erand mial nl
vnled lor lial' eonatitu'- - a bureau nl Inforlo the rush of the torrent Others werw
will
prndin
mean
onvlnna
legitimate
be
It
rlaona.
a
way
l",l
all
though possessing little iu tha
of
mation and abalt
confined in room with no hope of
of tlia fiiluma at biial.
Irumthia
and
Informing
atairment
subordinate
anion
lor
the
f ort.Ooatinnv
ne her thai It la prac llcllT linpoaaibla to
the peonle In regard lo the true view aa I escape until the collapse of the walla
IM FRANC.
aottle-aiebring all tlia raaea tu
penrd a refuge. One man who waa
principles now engaging the attention of
up
IS. I'ncastne
nnea.
Pallia, Sept
at
ha
b
rannot
all
lakes
ol America said caught on a wooden bridge saw hunthrv
ha Indtiatrlal r
I
lor
I
totnre-lenhave
adopted
l
th
av.
rule
eeeure
financial
eertoia
to
authorised
and
ticen caused in diplomatic
committee
dred of person float past blm crying
f the orne whereby
rnmeni ,f biiaineaa
apeaker and u table literature and I
arircle here by the receipt of a diapatch
piteously for help, which Ua was unabla
expense
claim wliieli are eomplele aliall have Ibe
waya
all
paying
means
lor
and
announcing that Mgri, on the writ rlaht nf way snrt lie hurried to the earliest
to give.
of aa educational campaign.
snsast of the Inland of Mitylcne, Wlong-i- n pia ble settlement. 1 have felt, to", that
Said committee la authorised to rail a conThe bodies of sixty persona wera
vention ol all thesntl anb treasnry brethren found In a public hall here where they
to Turkey, near tha coast of Aia where rlalinant are already recetvin a
reentitled
are
they
the
peuabin
tint
tn
throughout
country
ronaidrrable
consider
the
dissteaming
easy
Minor and within
aa great a iirnportion of the otYliial force
port of the mm in It tc a to the result of the bad been overtaken by the flood in tba
tance of tha Oardanelles, hat been oc- lo
work Im upon their rlaima lor Increase nf
conference with the supreme council, and midst of a wedding feast
t'ndcr penamna aa Iheee elaininn'a, old aoldlera
cupied by Hritish marine,
A heavy rain fell Friday and Satur
may tilth lime and place of meeting, and
ordinary circumstances, little credence nd wl"low, wlm are not drawing pension
make au"h srrangemeiita aa may be domed day, awelling the mountain torrent
I, n diVKleii that both
won Id have been placed in this The urilrlal loree
Tba
la
lllv going on, but the
Vie lurther recommend that each ststa that poured into the Amarguillo.
ml arm in T rumor, but coupled with rlasara ol nrk aleu
,
ood destroyed four stone bridges and
an h committee lo conlargr portion of the oftVlsl force la upon
a comm
the story broadly circulated on Satur- on iimI work. Now IIm ulijeelive point of
stitute a atste bureau of Information, which twenty mill, besides an enortnoua
hall lie empowered lo nmke all tie easary
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lYtnsuega and the occupants are buried against Miss I'faff mann for attempting next day charged with committing
under SSOO bond to ouratlon.
Eugene V. Debs was present aa arbinder the debris. Two hundred bodle to blow up hia house, and against Law- crime and is now
The Journal of Agriculture, of St trator on any question of differences
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er and a mminai. tha award-rKredcrlcka la Kaoaaa City and tha
worker of all atarta of shady dodge,
lie la tha llttla jail at Hecatur. having
been arrested in rstooa mountaus apua
tha auppowitioa that be had banging
over bia bead big ra wards for aerioaa
and sundry prTenaesv Tha oMcsrr believe they have a bi" eaten, aa h la
here th reward offered will
equal S10. Oua
Stein waa released from tha lorida
penitentiary by a special act of the lees.
Islature befora bia term expired four
month ago. He tbea went to Savannah, where ha worked until last week,
when ba came here, and under tha
name of John ft lUymond obtained
work on the Constitution. Ha la an exceedingly clever newspaper man and
aketch artist and could bave found
ba
permanent work, but left, a
said,
to accept a placa with
the art department of tha New
recorder.
York
It baa developed,
however, that ha was recognized here
and left t escape detection. From here
be went to Uome. There ha waa again
recognized and from there ba went to
Calhoun in Gordon county, where ha
Ha waa rew aa placed under arrest
leased from there on a writ of habeas
corpus, came to Atlanta and, footsore
and out of money, ha wandered down
the Georgia road a far as Stone mountain, where he waa again arrested.
Stein does not deny hia Identity. In
a statement for the press he makes a
strung pica for mercy. Ha acknowledges, of course, killing Fredericks tn
Kansas City. All his troubles, he says,
are due to his becoming complicated
when a mere Iniy with bad women.
After his trial and accuittal he aaya he
rntered upon a career of dissipation
and crookedness. Driven to desperation, he did not much care what he did.
Now, lie says, he is hounded down and
rvery opportunity to earn a living la
,
shut off.
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IT. United true af aB
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Adopt a Reaolutloa.
rwai Tna lr. Barter Medina t
This
States District Jadr Greea rrndrrad aouna
ptaora a "1 reaoaal" aa vrvthsf
hla decision yesterday ia tha famoas tbev aiak aad publiaa Ixioa for li. set.3
10 BE FRESEXTED TO C05CRESS. Cherokee atrip stoae quarry case, deny toes La aaa of ia vrord and Lber will
tmmr

i.rt..a

tha application of the Cbero :?
for aa in junction and giving the tills)
ot the atrip to the government This
la the worst knockout the Cherokeea
have aver received and la believed to
Insure the early aala of their equity la j
the atrip aad ita opening to settlement, I
Jndga Green, la commenting upon
tha ease, refers to the treaty of May a.
18JS, one section of which states:
"It
being the anxious desire of the government to secure for the Cherokee
to remain theirs forever, not to
be encroached upon and not to be included within the lines of any state or
territory, resting upon the pledge given
these Indians by the president and the
secretary of war In March, Isls, and
(tcUtber 8, IfciL"
la regard to aa
outlet to the west it was the
desire of the government to give
the Cherokeea a permanent home and
also secure to them an outlet to the
west.
The United States agreed to
possess the Cherokeea, and guaranteed
to them forever, 7.000, omi, omi acres of
land. In a treaty made at Newpapota,
Ga., December
IB3S, the same provisions were made. In the treaty tha
Cherokeea were sold an additional
tract of soo.O)0 acres, as they found
that there would not be room enough
in the original 7,000.000 acres for the
eastern Cherolcees who were now about
to join the tribe In their western home.
It was also agreed that all of the
lands should lie included In the one
patent to tie Issued by the prrsident in
accordance with the provisions of the
act of May as. ls:io. Thul act provided
that the president could exchange lunda
west of the Mississippi with any Indiun
tribe for lands they might own in the
east, and give aaid tribes a patent for
lauds so exchanged, provided that said
land revert to the United States If the
trilie became extinct or abandoned the
same.
On December 31, ls:iS, the president
gave the Cherokees a patent in which
all the provisions of various treaties
were set out The patent gave and
granted to the Cherokees two tracts,
Ftfegating 14,071,1:;.'. acres, forever to
be held by tlicin subject to the provisions of the act of May UH, injo.
The condition of the patent in regard
to the abandoning of the land is not in
the treaties, and there am serious
doubts as to the validity of the condition on this account In the case of
the outlet the Indians are guaranteed
an outlet ami a free and unmolested
use of the same. There Is no qualification whatever regarding the use of the
home tract Hut according to the patent the strip can be used for the purIn
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K solved. Thnt tin. culture
I
In tuvnr of
iri-iilt-

srantnie:. In irual iipun audi cumin lima aa
ahull livel erve li ptlMI 'l.ttre.t. tu aurll
atatee anil terrltorice ncriltiil of irri j.il on.
all lar.il now part nt Ilia pulilic iloiiia n
within aurli ln. ami tcrrllorlee, rarrplniK
mineral land, lor Hie purpnan of ilt'vctiipliitf
Irrigation to render the lun. la now ami fertile and i apial.le of auppiiriiim a populHtinn.
I

n
I'pon the ri'i(icat of the Kansas
the follow in jr was also aduptcd:
dele-(ratio-

Iteeolved, That
of Montana, tha
kmi--

n.

Juaily dm- Hie arttli-rDakota'. Myotome;.
and Oklahoma, who liava
it la

-

Paul Into the fulled sutra trrneiiry
nf dolliire In I hi- - ptirrhnae nf theaa
land, and have expended oili-- r niilllona in
friiiil-aattempt to fiirniJthri.ilM it limit
thnt a portion of thr Inn. la ao pmil
lie expended In eicur.nij to audi lunda Ihe
bcni'llia of Irrlunllon.

Ai a rtnnmittee to carry out the action of the ronfrress and prepare a

memoriul to conirreiw tlio convention
appointed the following: C. ('. Wright,
of California; Piatt Kogcrj, of Colorado;
A. I). Koote. of Idaho; A. W. Stublia, of
Kansiih; J. C. Hot Kin, of Montana; John
Abliott, f NehrusUa; S. I). He wen.cr,
of New Mexico; J. II. Iliuiiiltnn, of (re-goJ. II. Iluiley. of South Dakota;
Walter fireshnm, of Tcxnt: W. II. King,
of Utah; F"an' "ond, of Wyoming, and
C. W. Irish, of Nevada.
The executive committee consintR of
Isaac Trumern, of Calir'ornia; A. W.
Hagar, of Idaho; J. W. Gregory, of
Kansns; W. A. Chirk, of Montana;
TnmoH StepheiiHon, of Nolirnsku; W. II.
l'oor, of New Mexico; J. It. Huntington, of Oregon; J. II. Itniley, of South
Dakota; Monignn Jonea, of Texaa;
Meade, of Wyoming; Francis (!.
Newlnndn, of Nevuda, and W. A.
hmytho, of Utah.
--

RUSSIAN

PRISONS.

tht lniiilrr Into a
llfatli at Kletr.
St. rKTRiiaiit'Hn, Sept IS. Horrible
diacloHiircH were made at a recent trial
in Kicflf, arising from the death of a
prisoner named Anul DrijuankorT In
jail. The poHt mortem examination on
the body showed that the man had
licen horribly bruised, twelve of his
ribs lining broken.
At the trial warders confessed that
Viy orders of Inspector Morouoff
they
had beaten the deceased with sticks
and stones wrapped In rags, and declared that such castigation was common. The evidence given was in fact
of a nature to make one's hair stand on
end.
Six warders were sentenced to hard
labor, while Inspector Muroxoff was
sentenced to exile in Siberia and the
loss of civil rights. MorozotT. however, has eluded the police and fled to
America.
The rrralilent al Ward.
Washixotox, Sept N. The president yesterday resumed work at the
executive mansion.
lly 10 o'clock
callers began to arrive, the first being
aeveral members of his ollicial family
Attorney-General
Miller, l'ostmaster-(ienerWannmaker and Secretary
Noble. Acting Secretary Wharton.
(Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, and
others also called. It Is understood
that Senator Colquitt called to urge the
claims of
Clements, of
tieorgia, for appointment to the position on the Inter-stat- e
commerce commission, made vacant by the death of
AI.". ltragg. of Alabama.
Subsequently
"Messrs. Handy and McCormlck, of the
world's fair commission, called to arrange for an interview fur the world's
fair commissioners and the ltritish and
German representatives.
They called
in a body on the president shortly
after noon and paid their respects.
Ylek Sard tlouaa Insolvent
RurtiKsTKK, X. Y
Sept, 18. The
Flour City bank this morning levied on
the property of the James Vick (seeds-men- )
corporation, on a chattel mortgage for SSS.OIIO, held as collateral security. An application for a receiver
was made this afternoon and the corporation will be dissolved.
Itlacluaurra Ovrr

I'rlann-er'- a

al

.

a,

pose

o' 81 ofi"t

so

"!r.

The estate of the Ciierokec ballon is
a base qualified or tenable fee, and
that, too, whether the abandonment
condition be retained or abandoned. A
base or qualified fee is ono with a condition attached and which must lie determined whenever the qualillcution
annexed is tit an euiL
The instrument specifies that the
land in question Is to lie used only as
an outlet and the law annexes the qualification that it can lie used for no
other purpose. If a qualified or base
for the qualification or circumstances
upou whose existence or
the estate depends, enters Into the limitation, it becomes an integral part of
the estate itself, und when the state
of affairs comes to an end the estate
itself ipso fucto censes.
In conclusion the jiulgv sakl: "lly
operation of this treaty the title of the
Cherokee nation to the lands in the
Cherokee outlet is made subject to extinguishment in favor of friendly tribe
of Indians to be settled by th- - United
States and in consequence of such
agreement the Osage and several other
tribes have acquired title to large
tracts of land in the eastern end of the
ontlet thus effectually destroying the
use of the outlet to Ihe Clieroitee nation, lint as to t!te lands not sold the
Cherokee nation still retains Its possession, and jurisdiction being the same,
possesskin and jurisdiction which it had
under the prior treaties and the patent
of 18:5s, and the provisions of the treaty
thnt tlx United States may settle
friendly tribes of Indians 4n any part
of the Cherokee outlet clearly shows
thut at tlie time the treaty was made
the Cherokee nation did flot claim the
right under the prior treaties. "
Judge Green saysthat if the Cherokee
nation has ceased to use the outlet the
cessation of use has termiaated their
estate and the landa have reverted to
the United States, but whether there
lias been a cessation ef the use is rather
a political than a judicial question,
which should be settled by congress
and the chief executive.
It follows from the conclusion reached
tut to the rights of the Cherokee nation
in the Cherokee outlet that the complainants, who claim under a license of
the Cherokee nation, have no
to
operate the stone quarry in question,
and their acts in doing so are wrongful
and a court of equity will not lend ita
aid to protect them in a wrongful act,
and in view of the conclusion reached
upon the question involved it ia
unnecessary to consider the other questions argued. The application of a temporary injunction will be denied and the
restraining order dissolved
Notice of appeal was entered and the
ease goes to the supreme court
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How does he feel ? He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way

IAKEII&(X).S
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Breakfast Cocoa
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August Flower the Remedy.

ONLY TRUE
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from which

IRON

How does he feel? He feels a
headache, generally dull and constant, but sometimes excruciating-Aug- ust

it

a'r.iii

How does he feel? He feels
the gradual decay uf vital power ;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and loms for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-

Of Roxbury, Mass.,
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How does he feel ? He feels so
full after eating a meal Chat he can
hardly walk August Flower the

V
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Flower the Remedy.
How does he feci? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
matter or what he bsi
eaten or drank August Flower
the Remedy.
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Low Prices to all.
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water."
An eld lady of Saliua, Kan., be- L. A. Hughe.
Kehofictd.
W.
gu her prayer by saying: oi J. W.
Lord, Hum hat probably read in
CO.,
llr.
th morning newspaper Iiow Thy
day was de
yesterday."
"How habim cling to a man,"
aid Mr. Sniff. '1 lurid an old
In trim my lawn, the
oilier lHy and n asked ui If 1
FIRE, j1XD .WC ID EXT.
Wi.uld have it allHlnpOoed
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NEW MEXICO.
KANT A FE,
1 could iiituju lots of other
too."
'Fnele IUstu," said the Judire,
wverely, "Imw did you get those
chicken..?"
"Jftlc," cried the prisoner, Myo'
wouldn't have me glli u) linih
trnd secret, would yiit Jedgo."
Small Imy iNi(illir'i( sick this
iiiortdu', hii' him ft iit thin note.
Doctor (roudlng note) " please
rouie at once, Doctor, as 1 Iiuvm a
l
.f dipepshicr." Well,
bad
yes, 1 should say she had a very
hud Hjifll. Jului, bring tho buggy
round right away.
Foster's reputation as a weather
jrophet hat grown ho great that as
as he made hit prediction of a l ard
whiter t.nd hii early cold wave
from tho
the geee lin
mediately )rtck(d their Utile grips
and began to lly south. Tor over
two week now, the lliglit has con
,
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Tinware, Notions, Ete., ut LOWEST l'UK KS.
Young Mr. Fitta "What in the
world did you mean hy Bunding an
exprei wagon to meet ine when 1
came from my
How
ninny carloads of fltli do you
a man to rateh in one day?"
Mr- -. Fittit "I 1
't
thinking about tho flsh. I did not know
whether you would be able to
wtdk homo."
ZJ
Drown Lord Jtoehmk, allow
AM)
ino lo Introduce to you Mr. ltobin-win- ,
ohm of New York's
imitator of the liritith uobilUy.
Kobinson Mr. Drowu, you shall
crk
answer to me for this
5
Lord Uoehuck And after that I
should like to call Mr. Brown out
lieceived Every Day In Suuhoii, und lor sulo at Lowest I'liccs.
myself.
Hunharid "When
the
tailor
comes for that suit of initio to b
mended, I want you to let him
have it."
!
Wife "Hut I should think you
mem.
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wouiu ici ine ineuii
ji ho
Cakes, Ac, always ready for our customers. Also best brauds of
much ciieujicr."
11 ue bund
"No, it iHii't. The
lant lime you meuded my clothes
it cott me i jO tor h new dreiw for
you."
Jioforo inultin your jiuitIiuho, jilensc give nie a call.
Editor-"T- hat
young Mr. Uol
Truly Yours,
grad we took ou bm a reporter in
going to make a huHtler."
AHiHlaut "IIhh he diHtirguiihud
himnelf already ?"
Editor "J neut him out to got
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GEMLLOS
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Albiuiiierqiii'. IVeiv .llexlco.
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Glaus-ware-
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Pidd up Capital aud Kurplut,
Dcprmtsj over
Transacts a Ucnral linnking ISusinoss.
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to the superiority of this stock.
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Attentiou Given
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
East Hide Pia.a, Bunla Fe, New Mexico.

Fresh Baked Broad
Cigars and Tobaccos.

A. B. Laudenslag'er.

intervlewH with uome

Indian;

ho

couldn't tlnd any, but he brought
h mlchty tuterenting tulk Willi u
feulher-dutt-

man."

er

A vulgar little human insect

callt tilmtelf

Biim

Santa Fc,

w ho

Jonet, and wlio

r cm lly does not dewerve thin free ad
vertieuiniit, remarka, "A umu
Itu't coiiHldered much of a sinner In
It. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasuit,
this louotry if he pays bin bills
and wears good clothed." Then
Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha tiug Pul
little Junes goes on to condemn Iron und Hras Castintrs,
leys, tirate jsars, jtaimtt Metal, Columns and Iron
We
will
to
point
out
that limn.
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs ou
Mr. Jonet that to pay one's bills
and wear good clothes is to attend
and the quicker
(o one's
that funny little peddler of immorX
:
tal salvation at ten cents a soul
falls lo Iiiiiltttitig the men whom
Jie criticises th sooner we ahull be
jd of a iiuiauuct.
bu-in- e,

Oc nip any
stricE? pure mgee, beer,
Finest Mineral
laters.
-

Brewing

Mining and Mill Machinery
ASPEOIALTT

ALBUQUERQUE,

--

New Mexico,

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW MEXICO.
&zxxxtct 37"o,
Now Moxiooi
L.

SP1EGELBERG, President.

NEW MEXICO

V

f

Ila!!rd

Vl.OOOOO
AH-o-

r

a YTrrk.

J. H. Gerd.es, & Co.

A, 1.. .iCrjiilall,

Col. II iie, w bo
jHrfarmar e
The radruad convention at
five
.on
with
oraniocljr
in
last
!o;e
the cirrus
got
wck
uerju
Jam
A
in
ring,
Sliown,
On
r'orepaimhs
busmen.
and
to
down
nited
MEA'S"
Friday night lion. T. M. Patter- - and which is creating Mich an ex- a
very
a
receive
delivered
cltemci.t
everywhere,
of
Denrer,
on,
the Peace.
m
alary of one thousand dollar a
eloquent upwh which
AH noUry work irlven promp
lowed hy a banquet at tho San wwk. We ahoulii have no nhjee.
i
I!av jnt pned cp, in their i.ew luU.lmg jn CXKK1LLOS
Splendid Mo k of
Felip hotcL After thia tho mera-I- lion to accepting thia salary; but, allnt tlun and rnrcful t iccuthm.
on all the name,
m of the central commute
rather prefer to
for
luiw,
trifle
of
SI.
lalor
Patterson,
a
than take the
promotion T.
Deaver ; Juan S. Hart, of Fl Paso ; Col' chance of furnishing a
SHO-:S- ,
Wholesalo and Uetail dealers in
T. W. lleman, of White Oak; luncheon for these five lions, ome
To which tie attention of the public i respectfully invitod.
William Huron, of Kingston ; 1L Ciie afternoon.
Y. Andorson, of San Pedro, and
The first and only woniati who
.
K. L. Bartlelt, of Santa Fe was has ever attempted to perform
r
nr rcrc I f in these line
and
ptore tefore
Call at the
railed to order at lU o'clock thia with Lions outside a rage is Millie
morning.
Carlotta. This hemic rcprecnta-tlvof the poiitler
lion. William Burn was elected
can be seen
temporary chairman and E. L. at every exhibition of the A'lom
Barllett temporary secretary.
Forojiaugh Shows, performing live Lamps, Fu ture and Kuom Mouldline of Fan
ings. See msr
On motion of Mr. Barllett the lions, all let loose in the arena, in
cy Beckers tnol jatntel 1 oia- committee proceeded to orjjanizo Company with her magnificent
DF.ALEH IN
it.g iimis.
limiting hound, "Saxon." The
permanently.
SocoimUIihiiiI cM,ns honglit and
lil. CO" Low r 'Frisco MM Knta
Hon. T. 11. Patterson, of Den- - press in places w here the perform
Fe. N. M.
15.
hu
was
H.
ii
elected
me
;
president
taken
it
place,
pronounce
Tcr,
Ferguson, of Albuquerque, vice the most
cxhilo- president, and E. It. Bartlctt, of tion of animal training the world
hes ever witnessed.
Santa Fe, secretary.
Tho big shows w ill he in Santa
The vice president was authorized to select an assistant secretary Fo on Oct. (l1i and at Albuuuor
of
whenever in his opinion it was que on Oct. Tlh, lSsl.
A C'oini'lelH Stuck
Tho vice
president
jiocossary.
i on kali:.
was elected treasurer with authorA complete plant of Mining Ma
nis.
ity to collect such funds us ma' ho
CA VITA L AM S VUVL I S - $200,000.
us
:
follows
chinery,
with
orlrt
necessary to dofray the expenses
co.
cETtuiLLos srrri.Y
of the committee in currying out 1 15 horse power hoisting engine.
OFFICERS: S. M. Folsom, Presi.'iont; John A. Leu. Vice Frosident
1 20
r
boiler.
tubular
A. C. Liipgs, Cashier
its oljuets.
1)1 IU.C TOItS:
John A. J.o, S. M. Folsom, J. A. Williamson, E. D.
3,
No.
Ingersoll
Jlock
Eclipse
The meeting thou proceeded to
Uullock,
Munt, A. M. Bluekwdl, 15. F. Schiihler, C. 11. Dane.
J.
elect local committeemen as fol- Drills.
IN
ATTORNEY
Docs General Banking Business.
lows: El 1'uso to ho filled hy J. 1 Tunnel Column with two arms
and
champs.
bo
S. Hurt ho to
notified hy the
the
Depositors
1 Shaft Column arid chump.
Ileal EUte and Collection Airent,
secretary ; Las Cruces hy A. J.
Alwtnicter, Conveyancer, SurSouthnvesi.
Fountalne ; Los Lunas hy A. M. 1 Trinod with weights and
public.
Notary
veyor
and
Bleel burglur and firo
use
free
have
of thoouly
Our customers
Bergore ; While Onks hy W. C.
to Content and
Espcclul
attention
&00 lbs or Fitted steel for drills.
u
New
Mexico.
vaults
prool
McDonald ; Los Cerriilos hy C. F.
1 coil Marlin wrapped steam hose.
Fx parte esses before the Land le- V.
Eusley ; Santa Fe by
T. 2 complete sets Dreeing Tools.
Land
Also to SiihiI-I- i
Thorntoji and E. T. Webber; Bun 1 lot ol Extras, as I'urols, Batch, Imrttiient. Depri
and In iinn
dutin
Pedro by A. (i. Lane; Bernalillo ets, Coupling, Tongs, Wrenches
Cerriilos, J!. M.
Holts, Spanners, etc.
hy J. R. Armijo; Old Albuijuer-qu1 No.
'd, Stuetevant's
l'ressure
f
hy II. li. Whiting; New
Filowors.
Y.'J.C.tvKAvvv
by W. S. Bui ke and S.
1 Coiintcrshafling.
(Ore gujjers nad Samplers.
1 Fump.
j
13. Boao; Socorro by J. S.
HIiiUi'Bl llarKit frlre I'ulil tut Or
This machinery has been used
Silver City, Finos Altos,
lO'iurn. promptly mil within I' nrtjr- - luh
Doming, Kingston, Hillsborough, but little, is in perfect working or- liiiit
ln out wotlm.
ofc
der, comprises everything rcouihile
HulK'ind.
Lake Valley, Hormosti and Chlo- lur a modern mining equipment'
OllU'e iai., Kit h Street. Works
ride to bo nainod hereafter hy Wil- and will he sold low. bnquiro ol
& Wazec.
I. O. Hox 2t)7. Denver.
liam Burns, as well as any other
O. W. ALEXANDER,
Telephone No. loll.
Deulcrs in
Cerriilos, New Mexico.
localities in Grant and .Sierra counOldest Bank In New Mtxlco.
ties which he may desire to reA I.onit I.Imc.
port; Magdaloiia, San Murcml and
1ST
I is 2714 miles from the Cij- - of
Carthago by J. A. Whitmoro.
Mexico to St. Louis. We have just
Tho vice president and secretary put some fuperh Fullmmi palace
wore authorized to prepare an ad- sleepers on through line between
dress and circulate same, setting those two cities, via. El Faoo aud OF SANTA fc'KNEW MEXICO.
13urrton, which makes tho entire
l'edro l'erea, l'roshlent,
iorth tho objects of this organizadistance without change.
tion.
T. 15. Catrou, Vice President.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2121
The secretary was authorised to miloB. I ullmau tourist sleejiors
U. J. Fslcn, Cashier.
incur tho necessary expensos for now run betwoeu those points via
Albuquorquo aud liurrtou, without
J. G. SCUUrAXX,
printing, blanks, stationary, etc.
change.
Dealor la
Comof
thanks
to
the
Resolution
Tho Frisco Line, in Conner ti'. n
mercial club of Albuquerque for with Santa Fe lioulo, is a lavoiite
Lamps,
! t.t
the hospitality so generously ex- one to St. Louis and beyond.
Wood on ware,
d. T. Nicholsou, G. F. & T. A.,
tended to the members of the railFaints,
T. & 6. F. K. K. Co.,Topeka Orders by Mail promptly att.mded
OiIh,
road convention were unanimous- A.
Kansas.
to.
Class,
ly passed.
I O. Dui 364,
Miners' Suppliea
subTho committee adjourned
New Mexico
Fe,
Santa
ject to tho call of the vice presifia7 liiant and iIackj I'ow-de- r
at
dent and aocretary.
O
always in block.
The Denver delegation, headed
Santa Fe, N. M.
Studchuker Wagnst
by Hon. T. M. Fattorsou, will
both light and heavy, Buggies
Uuinsr)- & Hiiruluiut, I'rop'rs
for El Paso to atloavo
Hoad Carts, etc.
which
tend tho railroad convention
IN EVERY RE SECT.
.convenes thero on next Monday.
Albuquerque Citizen, 20th.
-
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Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
EOOTS and
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FURNITURE,
CROCKERY

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.
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W. H. WEED,
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(Antral JPftrcfcnitbist

j

UNDERTAKING

wonder-movin-

Kay Grain and Peed.

New Mexico.

San Pedro,

Albuquerque National Bank

i

Li-av-

horse-powe-

Clias. l

ICasley,

Largest Guarantee fund for

extcn-sion-

in
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tirst-clus-

j

e

to

p ARGA1NC

Snif-fon-

alti--

I'oumIkU-oirni-
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THE

CMIEQS SHPFIT

CO

K
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Hardware,

XATIONAL

mm

Stoves,

3

Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.

Boots and Slices,

PALACE HOTEL,
-

FIH3T-CLAS-

El Paso, Sept. 22. El Faso is
bocause the raiU
juhilaut
a porraa-noti- t
formed
road convention
to
at onco
organization today
road
a
begin the construction of
from El Paso to Denver, through
the Whito Oaks gold fields, and
through the coal, silver and copper
fiilds. The offioors have not .boon
elected yot, but a plan of organization has been agreed upon by which
two of the delegates each from
Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad, Las Vegas and White Oaks will form an
executive committee. The old
aurvoy from El 1'aso will be taken
and a preliminary survey made at
ueo from White Oaks to Trinidud.

S

Iron and Steel.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

to-nig-

1SSAY OFFIGE.......... i.

i

in

-

. CHEMICAL

b

rninmln.

LABORATORY

ItM.

,TrM will rwcivu prompt

Satiii'lfH by ninll '.

li..i.uoi

r..Klul

i Silver Bullion Liwmes St,;vT.is
SttWf Cs.
idlrtn,

loid

171C

173S

.

-- ry ami Machine repairs, will receive prompt
Orders for
attention.
4aT Before making your purchos pive us a call.
B- -jr

DAHY

STAGE.

Id

The Young man whom Horace
Greeley advised to "Uo West iSte.,'
Prop'r
Cau now go east and ride from St. WM. ATCHISON,
Louis to Chicago over the "Santa
Carries the Mall Dally between
Fe Route." Two trains daily
Chair, Parlor and Sleeping cars. Cerriilos, Dolores, Oolden and San
Leave St Louis 7:3os. in., and 8:00 Pedro.
p. m. Arrives at Chicago, 7::to p.
leaves Cerriilos at 7, fl. tn.
in., and 7:50 a. in. The only line
San Pedro, to return at
Leaves
between Chicago and St. Louis Via. 1:30 p.
in.
Jacksonville, Peoria, Pekln, and
Good Passenger Accoiw
Springfield.
C. E. IIahney, Appnt.
m
odations and rates Rea
Oko. T. NICUOI.80S. ai'ATA
sonable
Tojicka Kansas

Mac-hit-

.

Miller & Legace,
Dealers in

Stationery, Toilet fioofls, Pertumpriei.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
Paper, Glaus, Cigars and
Tobaccos.

l'llllSCllirilOXS VAIUJFILLY
L. G. Jones' New Buildinff.

C OMl'O VNDE
Cerriilos, N. Mi

I

the m.

Eljt (fcrriUog JIuMltr.

...

A. M. AMOtHSOH.

ceecill

THE WOULD AT LARGE.

Inter-Ocea- n.

th
on

M'ssh-lnjrf-

o

and tmkrn his departure for the
west to take the political field. The
roator will deliver series of lectures
with the alliance aa a text
Tun henry drafu upon the treaaarr
balance in redeeming 4
per cent
lionds reduced the net balance In the
treasury, which on Septembrr I was
nO.OUO.OOQ,
to H000.OOU SeptemWr U.
Tmr president returned to Washinff-to- n
on the 15th.
OwjMj to the numerous Inquiries
fractional ailrcr coin, the
rominr
I'nlted States treasury haa prepared
for transmission to all banks and other
financial Institutions, and to the principal post oflices, fttutiiiff in substance
that new halves and dime will lie furnished in sums of f'JiK) or mitre liv ex
press, free of cliarprs, or by repistrri'd
mail. In sums of multiples of '0, refis-tratio-n

fr

rhnr-e- v

hM KKTAIir Fostm has United a
(rlvinir notice that no more liontls
of the 4', loan would lie received for
cir-rul-

continuance at 3 per cent afU-- r the
"(tli. llonds not then continued tvould
lie redeemed m presentation.
SroiFTAMV Foster Insists that the
treasury has all the money required to
maintain a position of perfect cunc
without adopting a policy of delay or
resorting to any action that was not
based on perfectly sound principles, hut
he admit that there is less money in
the treasury now than there hud Wen
for many yeurs heretofore.

d.

women.names unlearned, were whipped
near Hyndsdale, Ind., by whitccups,
Petty thieverv was the alleged cause.
AH were bared to the w aist and fcirtr
lashes with hickory switches were administered.
Mm Joiix A. Ixicax was at IsMroit
consulting w ith den. Alger concerning
the statue of Gen. Logan to be erected
in Washington.
Tin: Irrigation congress opened at
Salt Lake City, Ftah, on the 1.1th.
A TEl.KiiliAM has lieen received by the
chief of the Cincinnati police from
(ieorge C. Solomon, a brother of the
woman calling herself Hiss Ivbnr, pronouncing Miss Ava as none other than
his sM-r- . whose notorious conduct has
brought disgrace to the family.
Mtwii cuttle has been lost in the
Cherokee nation owing to the Indians
overdoing the poisoning of ponds und
streams to obtain fish.
Tin: Times of Eos Angeles, Cal.,
prints an interview with
Iliirtli
Sliorb, who has just returned from Chicago, in which ho states that the man
agement of the world's fair is rotten to
the core, and he will take steps to have
an Investigation at Washington unless
Havis is removed as a director-genera- l,
on the ground of his untUncss for the

Mnj.-Cie-

Chi-cog- o,

t

-

1 1

(iKoiuiR IlAit.K.r LotiiNO,

to I'ortuiful, is dead. He was born at
Andover, Mass., 74 yeurs ago
TllK old Commercial Advertiser building. New York, hus been destroyed by
tire.
FltAMI

YV.. president, nnd Henry H.
Kennedy, cashier of the defunct Spring
tiarden national bank, who were convicted recently for wrecking that institution, were sentenced by Judge Itutler
to ten yearn each iu the eastern
penitentiary.
I'eun-sylvun-

THE ROCTII.
Kvi:nr.TT, member of the
who was supposed It have been one of legislature of (ioorgia, was terrioly
the victims of the Fork place disnster, beaten by Fred Cooper, a grandson of
lias turned up in Halifax, N. K. While
Tyler.
on a spree he shipped on a schooner.
Tun Chafttnoofa (Tcnn.) belt line
,Tk? nine's wife vt.i quite sure ho wns hus been ro'd.
ilo;ul, and identified as his a haaJIrs
CAr,flr., sheriff at Somerset,
Jonx
liody, which was buried ut the expense Ky., hus been assassinated.
if his union. She ulso collected 1,00(1.
Tiik alliance captured the democratic
SflT has been commenced by the convention at Staunton, Va.
the,
state against
publishers of the
Examination of the books of D. II.
a

William

proof-rende- r,

Fhilade'.phiu l'ress, Inquirer, News,
Jlcrman Northern American and Evening lluUctin to recover the sums of
money alleged to linvo been paid ns rebates to persons who procured fur them
the advertisement of the mercantile
appraisers' list
TllK agents of the coul producing
companies met at New York and ordered prices advanced ll) to "f cents per
ton on Octolier 1. liroken advanced 10
cents, egg and stove 15 cents und chestnut US cents.
M ANRAC'llt'KKTT
republicans bare
nominated Charles H. Allen for
lieutenant-Olin- ,
rnor; William H.
governor: William
secretary of
state: (ieorge Martin, treasurer: Albert
FX
Fillsbnry, attorney-genera- l,
and
John W. Kimball, auditor.
TllK ticket nominated by the
democrats is as follows: For governor Iloswell I Flower; for lieutenant-governor,
William F. Sheehnn: for
secretary of st'ite. Frank Kice; for
comptroller, Fii:k Campbell; for treas- urer, Elliott F. llonfortli; for attorney-genera- l,
Simon Kosendulc; fir surveyor
j
and engineer, Martin Schonck.
gov-Hal- e,

New-Yor-

j
j

TllK pope is writing an encvelicul a small piece of aandy, barren land,
condemning the pending Italian divorce with a poor house upon it in which
destitute family had been living some
law.
It Is reported that yellow fever is time without paying any rent On one
of bis visits to the place the good
raging at Klo de Janeiro.
Tiik archbishop of Yailodollf, Spain, woman expressed her anxiety about g
is dead.
able to remain. She expected to
IirssiAN corn merchants on the fron- be turned out and did not know where
tier are despondent at the idea that the to gix She hoped Mr. Webster would
(icrnuin trade will find fresh channels not W hard with her. He heard her
through, and told her with great
and never return t Russia.
gravity that he knew it was a hard case
Tiik reported seizure of the island
Mitylene by the liritish turned out to for her he wished to consider her and
did not mean to W unkind; but he hud
be an unfounded war scare.
Tiik distress in the Volga provinces a great muny to provide for. At the
of Kussiu is Intense.
At I'cn.u women same time putting his hand into his
and children wander exhausted shriek- - iHH'ket he took out a five dollar bill
ing for food in the market plueiw. All und bunded it to her, saying he was sor
the charitable societies are doing the ry he couli not do Wtter for her; but if
best they can.
she could stay on the place another
A (iKHMAN syndicute lias Wen formed year for that he would be very glad
to construct abbutoirs in Chicago to nnd rode off. The Children's Friend.
kill hogs for rXHrtution todcrmany.
Keanomlrsl I'leasurlnc.
Sin John Stkki, K. S. A., sculptor
City Cousin I see the farm house
to her inn jesty of Scotland, is dead. He
Why is
was born in AWrdecu in lsoi. In IsTj next to this ono is closed.
that?
Sir John executed in bronze a full-siz- a
R it ml Relative Mrs. Hayfork, who
copy of his colossul static of Sir Wuller
Scott for Central park. New York. He lives there, has gone to the seaside for
She says it's cheaper
also executed the colossal statue of the the summer.
Scotch poet, Hubert Hums, which is than stay in' on the furm and feedin'
city relations. N. Y. Weekly.
erected in the sume place.
:
William's speech at Erfurt
-- Oh, That Day Would
'omrt"
us reported in the Iterlin Post caused a Is the prayer of many a sleepless Invalid
heavy decline in all imperial and Prus- wlio tosses tiieuigiit out upon a couch whose
sian stocks. The official version of the comfort uncut well induce slumber. The
Inductive of
refreshl
as published in the Heichsau-r.eige- r finest
Ing sleep is Hostetier'a Htomacli Hitters.
modifies the Post's phrasing. siiHH? it Invignrutcs the nerves, allays
their
According to this version the emperor
und renovules' lulling
is
um- It
ilirestinn.
incnimiiiralile
in
also
said: "torsicun conqueror." instead of
luria. constipation, rheumatism, ucurulgiu,
"Corsican pnrvenue."
liver and kiduey coaipiuitit
WAdxr.n's opera, "Lohengrin." was
given at Paris on the loth. There whs
'TnT lirenks the lotiR, hot setl,"snhl t'
a ni isy
demonstration out- printer when he pied the weather bulieliu
Washington Star
side, necessitating many arrests. Tho
(ierman embassy was strongly guarded.
Tiik French government has ordered One run for the Itnund Trip to All Points
South.
its minister nt Santiago to rccogniai
Septenilier IMh nnd ath the Chicago fk
the provisional government of Chiii.
Eastern Illinois Hail road t'ompanv will sell
Harvest Excursion tickets to All jkiiiiIs
THL I.ATIT.
S uith nt one Ian; fur the round trip. Tickets
Two charred bodies were found in KOud 30 da. from date
of aulo.
the ruins of the Commercial-Advertise- r
Tnr. ieron who Is chimed hy u bear linn
building. Now York.
that trouble is a brcivui'.
i
A
from liiienos Ayres re- Lroof positive
Courier.
ceived in Puris nnnouiices that
Iliiliiinccda bus arrived nt Men- - IloN'T let tiie worms eat the very life out
ao.a, capital of the Argentine province if your children Save them wild those
of that name, not far froia the Argen- :luiiit.v cutidies, culled Dr. Hull Worm
tine frontier.
A mono the miracles usserted to be
Wnrv ymi see u rattlesnake with ten rnt
authentic as resulting from the exhibi- ties and u hut ion. you much the button unit
tion of the holy coat at Treves are the tho auukv wllldn the rest Toieku Journal
curing of the withered arm of an
Foh liny case of nervousness, sleeplessthe restoring of the sight of blind ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
relief is sure in Curler's Litilo Liver Pills
persons and the curing of cripples.
Tiik president bus appointed Francis
is n repulur sl,ln gmno." remarked
Hendricks collector of customs for the the Tnis
hunuiia peel to the sprawling edeiriuii
port of New York, to succeed J. S. Fuv
liiughuiiiiuii Kcpublicuii.
sett resigned.
Tnr Knife grimier ought not to ho out ol
Ix reply to the Inquiries made by the worn
iu dull times. N. O. Picayune.
lioston (ilobe among the delegates to
the republican state convention ns to
THE GENERAL MARKETS.
their preference for president in l'J'J
4:tl answers were received. Of these
AXHA.4 CITV. Bept. Is.
17(1
favored lilaine. 47 Harrison, while CATTLE Shipping steers. ... 4 U0
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the Wst?
All the year round, aa well at one
time at another, it cleanse and nir
iflet the system. All
must po. For DvsjH jisia, Uilious-ne- s,
Scrofula,
Tetter.
Erysipelas, or any blood-tain- t
or dis
order, it it an unequaled remedy.
It's the cheapest, too. With this,
you pay only for the good you get.
And nothing else ia "just at good.
It may be better for the dealer.
But he isn't the one that's to be
blood-txiisoii-

beljH-d- .

li?

Have You Tried
II" NOT.

Try It Now

I
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heulth-vieliliii-
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Salt-rheu-

l

Go to your Drtir pist.hand
him one dollar, tell nun you
want bottle of

PRICKLY

-

sis-cel-

BITTERS
The

Best Medicine known
for the CURE of

unti-(icrnia- u

Diseases of the Liver,
All Diseases of the Stomach,
All Diseases of the Kidneys,
All

Diseases
t PURIFIES
THE

of the Bowels,

All

CLEANSES

ULOOD,
THE SYSTEM,

Restores Perfect Health.
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Do your shopping..
Visit your neigh-

bors. Attend to
your sewing.
Put your roast in.
the oven of
a

ia.94
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per suck.... JdO
0. Kki.i.ooh, of the KLot
Fancy
1HJ
United States navy, has been removed
IIAV Italed
im
to St KliznWth's asylum, suffering HCTTKIt
)rt
Chiilou creiimury..
from bruin troubV
H
l'IIKIK Kull rruuin
,
j
Skvkn business houses at Camargo, i;ii;s (,'iiokn
III., wore destroyed by fire. Loss, SftO,- - liwus iiiiiik
Khniildcr
CoMMAXPKlt

A.

O'ltrien, of Chattanooga, Tcnn., the 000.
Capt. A. .T. Simphon's mill at Layuo
missing treasurer of the Cutholic
Knights of America, develops the fact creek, Tex., vas destroyed by lire.
that ho is short ffiM.duu and possibly Loss, ?:iO,OUO.
Tiik Memphis theater, the oldest playS7.1.000.
Tiik bill to abolish the convict lease house in Memphis, Tenn., was destroyed
system in Tennessee was killed by the by lire. Ioss, ?.(). (KM).
Phkhiuk.vt Cahnot and his ministers
legislature.
P.v n lira in tho new Southern hotel of state ut
reviewed
nt Meridian. Misa, two firemen were the I rench army, consisting of 110.000
men, which since SeptcmWr 10 have
killed and $:;u,000 damage done.
Tiik (iilliland brothers, accused of as- Wen maneuvering in the cast under
sassinating Sheriff MoCargue at Somer- (enernl Suussicr.
Nf.iiiiahk a democrats met at Grand
set Ky., were lynched. They declared
Island on the 17th and nominated
their innocence.
Tiik first suit under tho Texas alien Judge J. II. l.rody for member of the
laud law has been commenced at Wuco, supremo court and E. A. llrogun and 8.
F. Ilenckcr for regents of the uniTex.
R. II. M. Davidson versity.
LiEfT.iov. Jones', of New York, ha
been appointed United States senator bv the governor of Florida to suc- bottled the democratic ticket
ceed Call.
Mexican independence day was celeFrank Eiiown, the democratic candi- brated at Tia J nana by a tight between
date for governor of Maryland, will ac- a wilil bull ami a bear tied to a stake,
cept the challenge of Col. Van Xort, lu their struggles they broke the ropes
the republican cundUlnte, to a plowing and the War climWd or.t of the arena
match. F.rown is confident thut be can among the spectators. A panic ensued
best his oppot.ent although he has not and women and children were trampled
on und bruised.
touched a plow for ten yeurs.

ls

ta favor of the beat medicine in the
world that may not be aaid of the
moat worthlcts. In one
itV
true; in the other, it isn't; but how
ran you distinguish f
Judge by what is done. There '
only one blood purifier that't guaranteed.
It'a Dr. l'iortf'a Goldea
Medical Discovery
and this is w hat,
it done with it ; if h doWt benefit,
or cure, in every caae, you pet your
money back. Isn't it likely to be;

Eui-Kiioi-

Tlir. closing scene of the national
shooting contest was witnessed at Fort
Sheridan when
Miles accompanied by n brilliantly uniformed staff,
presented the winners with medals,
prfzes, etc., in the presence of the Fifteenth regiment and a large number of
civilians from Chicago.
i
A
iai. dispatch from St Paul soys
that rumors of a gigantic railroad combination are current there.
These
rumors point to a combination in one
system of the IJreat Northern, the Cun-ii- d
inn Pacific and the Soo roads.
Tiik Denver Republican stutrft that
the Santa l'c has virtually absorbed
the Denver & Ilio (irnnde.
At the annual meeting of the
Milwaukee & St Paul Huilroud
Co. the present olllcers unit directors
were
A Missofiil, Kansas
Texas passenger train wus held up at Eeraetta, I. T.,
by seven men. supposed to be the Dal-Ugang. The robbers took the contents of the safe and decamped.
A si.iitirr shock of earthquake was
experienced in Oregon on the Mth.
Ix the state temperance convention
at Topeku. Kan., the resolution condemning (iov. Humphrey for failing to
properly enforce the prohibitory law
was defeated by n large majority.
TllK case of the Cherokee stone qnnr-r- y
was before Judge (ireen in the federal court at Guthrie, Ok. Judge (ireen
decided adversely to the Clierokees,
stating thut their rights to possession
or residence on the strip were unsubstantial nnd whatever they were must
be held to bnve lapsed An uppul to
the United Stutcs supreme court was
taken.

de

frothing can bt tatd

--

place.

the country.
Tlir. (iuion steamer Arizona reports
bavins run down a schooner soon after
leaving New York. The collision occurred in a fog and nil efforts to discover the vessel fulled. It u supposed she foundered with all on board.
A Skw Yokk Central train recently
a milo a minute, for over seven
hours.
TllK Marnuis do Chambriin, lepol
of the French povernmenl in this
country, died recently in New York.
A hvki Ml. to the New York Herald
wiys that Ilalmacedu hud escaped mid
was on the liitfh sous under the American f tr- His escape was said to have
licen planned with the asHistunce ol
Adm. Iirown, nnd would increase the
antipathy felt in Chili toward the
United States.
TllK shortuf-- o of David
list in pi,
market clerk of Allegheny City, l'u., is
placed at ftlU.47.

CfMMiN,

5r

1

1

TUE EAST.
Tun charter for a ruilrond Into the
Adirondack has been filed with the
J'cw York secretury of state.
Jacoh An'mi'xii, a child aired a1;, Is
under arrest in New York for killliifr
liis baby brother by pushing him off a
dock in New York.
Onk man was killed and two fiUally
injured by the fall of a trestle near
lclunon, I 'a.
Fou'li men were fatally injured by
the full of a swinjrinjf scaffold ot the
railroad bridge, Kultsburp, I'a.
It is said that Murslt, the fugitive
president of the Keystone bunk, is out-ai-
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Summary of tba Daily Ktwt

PrAT' 1't.ma hu romplrUnl
Important prrsoosl work bo had
hDl for Kansas constituents at

la Paris, aa well aa with as. It la
I'BTsiriAit stale that John F:Urrr
aid. prrsulr et of the Irish land leagua, found that the value ef public free
Mna Tatars Fai. divorced wife will stw bm himself again mentally.
axles aa a Beans of educalinf the
of i Senator J antra C Fair, died at II is trouble was congestion of the tiraia masses is small. Aa attempt was made
Kan Fraacl
recently. The couple
Onr thoasaal employes of tbe saw- to Induce people mho frequent the
were named liecember 30, IV. I. In mill about Ottawa. tnt. have atrock sixty four pubhe libraries la Paris to
1SJ Mrs. Fair bmurht suit for divorce, for a reduction o! hours and aa laereaso prefer Instructive books to works of
charring her husband with adultery.
fiction; fct the only result of this was
la wares.
It At t epa. the fugitiveez-presidea- t
The rnvUta la the San (Juintin
a decrease ia the number of readers.
prison, California, atrock recently for of Chili. Is thought to be biding la a So the endeavor waa abandoned, the
better fond.
monastery.
authorities eominr to the conclusion
Uai
La ai r t, lata of Hutchinson.
FltK.BTrri floods have been reported that it is better the public should read
Kan., has accepted aa engagement oa In Spain, la the country around Toledo novels thaa not read at alL At present
5,000 Uvea were said to
the Chicago
nearly &0 per cent of the books taken
lost
( hicaou elevators are swamped with
La I'am a (newspaper) sars the troops out are novels. Itut la London and
grain.
operating against the rebellious Indians I'aria we may as well accept the InevFa Kiiwsiin Eooi.mto, the sell in the district of Trnango, In the stale itable. The free library ia not place
known w riter, author of the "H nosier of Hidalgo, Mexico, were defeated by where the ardent student learnt the
School Master." the -- Faith Iksrtor" the Indiana, who attacked and sacked latest lessons of science or studies the
and other stories, haa been married to the town of San lrtola
masterpieces of literature past and
Misa Fannie IS. Good, aa estimable
Lute us received from Jeddah, present The reader, if of the male
young lady of Madison, Ind,
dated August S4. state that the death aea, goes to search the scriptures of the
For of the German turners socie- rate from cholera among the pilgrims sporting prophet; If a woman, to read
ties of Chicago have formed the national to Mecca was unprecedented in the an- the fashion papers and the fiction of
turner federation, throwing off allegi- nals of Mahmnrdan pilgrimage. The the day. The books best worth readance to the North American turner-bun- authorities at that time estimated that ing are unread. SL James Gazette.
The old bund was not radical 11.000 pilgrims had died during the sea,
enough in its opposition to anarchism son.
Itatilrl Webster's Job..
Daniel Webster had in Northfirld,
and socialism.
Tiik strikes in Milan hare ended and
Jon and Henry Martin and three work has Wen resumed in (he factories. arrosa the river from his Franklin farm,
to

dfs-i.l- ed

tubllahr.
sew Mexico.

a4U( sw lMle tiarwHia.

CENTRAL.

The jwonlt'i party haa
launch stat ticket la Michigan.
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tavoary left to bay kimself a drerat diav
THE CLASSIC MYRTLE.
gered aau fed on the tear la a koddle4
fuarraL"
with after tHe
together
fall
be
the
aasleraaoat
aa
la
heap
tmt
Wm
Wfcwfc
ml the I mmtrn
It
l)c
thing better
"Do
the
aaanar
joa
severely
my
1
forehead
I
Tlaaoa.
afaiost
AwtMt
character, and could never have struck
iaCbiaar
aa
chair,
Intra
have
a
All Oriental nations
met hi off. probably projecting
loked cither f I hem la the face Bjraia
A. M. A WDt mOW. FubllahT.
th
tff roars w da W
had I breathed the f ainlrst aaaptcUta of tar the momeal tka blow aermrd to admiration for thU flowering ahrub. grousMl that nobody has any fright togs
new Mexico their honest T. Tare other turn, tvto blind ane; but aa we had rolled over and It rival the vkdrt and mar In their and dt brfor titer bar at least
cnnniLLos
of hnn I knew altgally. wrrf lodging Into the gap of light from the window eleem. There l a tradition that Adam, partially atowesl f.r the mnv trouble
la tbe bouM-- . bj 1 have aattl, but a to I caught light of hia fare,1 turned up aa when expe. led from 1'aradiar, daelrctrd aasl triala thry gav to thrir parent,
of all the flowers the
THE PROFESSOR'S
DISCOVERY. aasperting Ihem uf thia petty larceny it waa toward mine, and no mw vh
other tbaa myrtle to remind bint of past Jot a la and If tbey do they don't deserve aa exthe idea waa out uf the question. No. fare think yon? Why;
funeral."
Proteaaar WlctmaMl VM
7 Imk' It moat be one ot the
but uy own yea, any very own, as 1 well that abode of blin. Milton tell a pensive
"What do you do with them then?"
mm;
over the couch
canopv
a
In the looking-glaM- .
It
knew
it
formed
waa
of
lad
a
that
of
tare
Ona
the
which?
To brarai humanity be had a ptnt pla;
"Well, we have these rules: For all
That ooe lntant of aiuasrtnent and of oar first parent. The Creek wor- death
sixteen. Il waa a iieweomer, truly.
prraua cm."
To alt latent and pury
before tit age of Ave a aimpl
Myr-till- a,
by
I
of
which,
a
aa
flash.
name
Venu
consternation
in
under
shiped
tbe
houw
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1 ha two Wihutb were ia the
of bar ia wrapped around tit
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by
he
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followed
recognition,
emblem
Llv
being
double
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hi
alkHt4 lime tf
"
the
thi flower
u when I took up my quarter there re- made this
total oblivion of all aurroundinga. lore; and it I said that when enu body and Atied with the cheapest
aprctahle "elderly parties,"
hoi ia dug in the most oband figure aremad to fade arose from the foam of the sea, the poaskble.
1 did nut know what to do for the The far
Tb way thl M rtrwk Bis vubyiwlii
scure part of the hillside and Into It tit
people waste
Wat. To lock tip the room waa impos away beneath me and to vanish with "hourl" crowned her with a ehaplet of bundle la thrown,
sometimes rove ml
betr time Ma alrenfth ud BerglMwhlch sible, and even to do tn aame with all UT consriousneaa.
myrtle. It ia also related that the Judgposed purposely forth
ex
sometime
and
eBat InM replscvd.
1
down
fare
pmatrate,
Mount
on
long
lay
shepherd
How
famou
ment of the
table, wardrole.
llj wortiint a hurry, without tnpplaf oar my drawer, writing having
be devoured by dogs and wild
previously ward on the floor, 1 know not; but in Ida was not a tittle influenced in favor body to
etc, nw after never
la Ulub
beast. It all depend upon the temf
my
when
wajr to Baaa, w to ira hi
Of
of the brautiful goddea by the exquis- perament
turned a key on anything, wuultl be at that position I found my
of th parent offended by
drink.
onoe to cant a alar on the estahlish-- bewildered arnsea aloly returned. ite perfuma emanating from the myrtle
daring to die ao young.
their
1 could rememwhen
course,
awhile,
time
of
the
he
wore
For
I
wreath
at
never
could
It
rightly
that
tell
people
tucnL lleniilf.
rj
.And thee b calculated that
For all death before the age of
actly when I ru luted thl or that artii le. ber nothing how 1 came there or what I'ana awarded her tbe coveted apple. twenty
and after the age ot five, wbea
Mil tacritte thu
perOnly
paaa.
Their tint nd itis-nra
mean
me
Hreek,
to such
The word itself. In
aa I rriwat, niT rareleaa way a had brought
wuted ud BMIMnl
re- fume, and the Grecian ladies to this parent are yet alive, a rough, unpaint- clrcumstancea
alowly
did
very
1 had
the
imagine
me
to
led
that
bad
often
l
They'd do thrlr pimit dally work la lunt
made, and thia coffin ia
themselves. What on earth did day are aaid to lmw a preference for ed pine box
lot a thing when 1 merely mislaid it. call
oBehlf the dur.
pig fashion, between two men.
.And tbea restore their poser bjinilw- i'mently the Idea ov'urrt-- to me they mean? My forehead waa unmis- the essential oil of tnyrt'. overall other rarried,
and,
the other, i buried In the ob-bw of play.
that 1 would art a trap. I left a amall takably cut and atil! bleeding; indeed scents. They obtain an extract from acure like
In the mountain or hill.
place
congealed
blood
perfume
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patch
they
waa
a
which
Ita leave with
dUenvcry Ilka tbls oo can be aotrerrlirn purae In a cornrr drawer of there
Itefur a
"Thne youth who have married, but
hurled
the drriMinif table, whence I could de on the carpet plainly visible in the their baths, and claim that by lta use have
no male issue, are buried quietly
Upon aa unupctlDf and nympthUlnf clare manr trlnketa and valuable bad broad flood of early aunlight now they obtain a whitcneu of akin rivaling
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d
milk In the family graveyard, but without
in beneath the
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streaming
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remained.
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it
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ceremony. If tbey have male Issue,
The flnilri Brat mailt try H oa bit family to
I ahifU'd It, partially covered U with blind. Had I been dreaming? More bath of Cleopatra. The Konian ladies,
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and their own parent are still living,
1
I
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anyhow,
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a
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on the first of
M there are aay error to preveat It working other thinira, a If by aovident. or a tf
their bodies will be interred in the reg
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some
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to bathe beneath the shade
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it had been forgotten. Yet It waa al ao utterly bewildered that
ular family plot with only half of th
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aovereign
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I
put
aolitary
a
human tile
both dead, then no matter bow young
Beraa to make a itudy of hi ever busy wife: the mantelpiece; the housemaid twice acioua for the first time In my life that leaves,
to the shrine of the they
may Is--, ao long aa they are them-selvliar Beedl- - 1rp he counted, watched her drew my attention to the fact that the I must be aerlously ill or la Wing un- roddcM to offer sacrifice. The Homana
the parent of a legal son, their
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mental
festivity.
with
some
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No, notu der
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may ride. The eldest son is always
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patent plan
and Mars. With the Jews the myrtle the chief mourner,
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regard.
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I.nw,
I'rartlccH In Hunrnnia nti1 nil
ih seldom a popular man ; 1 never the public to give the hotel a trial
CnurlB In Siw MkIoi.
Molul
uud elevated stage. Only Dancing herd of Elephants.
K'vca to mliilnx unit HpunlMli aud
knew one who wus, und I never under its new management.
.Wuxiut.u laud tulit llllgalluu,
knew ono who was not often acl or Aale.
fZlZO. W. KNAEI1EL,
Uhrca Sfimcs the
cused unjuHtly. Kvery citizen of u
Counsellor at Law, Bona Clock.
As I w ill leave Cerrillos on the
utlunttno glvon u HirclilDK tUlu
Ever exhibited under canvas. Motieter Rhinoceros, Girahos,
country towu wants his locality first of October, all my household ot
properly lu Buuu t'u county .
l'olur Hoars, Hea Lions, Hippopotamus, Ostrichs, and nearly every rare
ss
"boomed," to the end thai ho may goods are for sale. All is in
animal aud bird known. 100 performing animals.
couditiou. Those wanting UHANCIS liOWKt
acll his X'oQ lot lor $oO(). He cun
furniture, etc., will pleuecall.
Attorney ut Law.
appreciate how a rcully good paper
OdlcP np utiilr 1'lrnt Nhtlonnl Hunk.
Jdus. Katik KohTU.
An Entirely New, Renowned and Realistic
1'ructlot'H In nil Ibo C'ouriM.
might aid him in thin, aud bucauso
OtIlC.
Lis lot'doos not advaucj in value
B. LAUG1ILIN,
All accounts duo White, Gibliu
us he thiuks it should he hus a
Attorney at Law.
Co., uud S. C. White, prior to Offlco over Kltxl Nittlouul iiault.
200 Indians, acouts, squaws, sharpshooters, plainsmen &o., Including the
griovanco agnlimt thu editor, lie and
too
lu
ull
court.
January 1st, 181)1, were legally
world renowned C'apt. A. II. Howard us hiiU bl family ol tiurp-hlioote- r.
longt fur an editor with some transferred to llichard
First presentation of the Lomouiaual Ghost Dance. Custer's
Giblin. All D E. TWITCH ELL.
Tho grand and
"simp" in h ini. 1 don't know persons knowing thtmselves in iV
Attorney at Law last rally, Uauglng a horse thief. Cowboy sports.
(.llllce
Hpii'tiullHTu
HlocX.
la
what "Miup" means, tut 1 know debted to lute, Gibliu and Co.,
this is the quality usually thought K. C. White, or lUchard Glhlin, rUANT ltlVENlJEIta Dealer
Nursery Ktock, Fruits, lee.
to bo lucking. There are more are nofcuy nouueu to come l(,r hpiMjIulIn utttititlon
mvnu to itupplylug
wurd und settle their accounts
marki'Ui,
great men in every country town within do days from Bepteuihcr 1st,
aT 10,000 magtakes place at 10 a. in., dally, free as air to everybody.
nificent seats. Reserve numbered seats with back and foot rests, and
muu rou.iy exmi in uiu eniiro na lv.il, or same will be placed in the II. 11. CAltTWlUGHT,
liHiidd
with piugnlfleerit view of tho lions loose and performing, the llanlon
persons for collecHealers ill
tion, and if they uro not recognized tion. of properltK'ilAKl)
Cheap rouud trip
NUipUi aud Kumy i.Tuwrlun.
The o!i!y voltors, and start and finish of Hippodrome races.
GlliLIN.
urnwry
llmiHt- in tlio (,'Hy,
ciuiulvuiy
(ho local pupci uro cf no account.
cicursiouu ou all liucs ol travel. Consult local agent,
buu I'cdro, New Mexico.
KliUUUl
OpplMlW ilfot
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